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WEDNESDAY EVENING; JANUARY 17, 1864.

The SenattiTtal Oath.

The large majority with which Senator
Shmner's resolution prescribing an oath to
members of the United States Senate, by
Trhich the very strongest test of loyalty is
made, passed that body, shows the intensity
of the sentiment and justice involved in its
passage. It may beregarded as one of the
mostpatriotic measures of the age, andas the
first of a series of legislative , precautions, to

preserve the purity of all legislative bodies,
we trust it will be followed by other resolu-
tions equally as binding to frustrate the secret
designsofcowardly traitors. Afterhaving com-
pletely frustrated the efforts ofbad men to de-
stroy the Government, it now becomes the-
duty of the Government to cast around itself
every guard that may be necessary to coun-
teract the influence which first engendered
treason. And in no way has that influence
been more palpably shown than in the action
of certain men, when robed with Congression-
al power. Men deemed their oath to suppoit
the Constitution, only the privilege to attack
the Government—to obstruct its healthy ope-
ration, and to embarrass those invested with
poWer to wield its authority, with miserable
technicalities. Now, thanks to Senator Sum-
ner, we will be spared all these disgraces.
The Senatorial oath will put an end to many
a Senatorial scene of treason and vituperation
of Government.

—ln this connection we cannot forbear de-
ploring the position which Senator Gowan,
has chosen to take; nor, to be frank, was his
vote on Senator Sumner's resolution, the first
of his Senatorial acts directly in opposition' to
the loyal sentiment of the people whom ho
represents. We will not be harsh with. Sena-
tor.Cowan, but we mustconfess tohave learned
a severe lesson in his case, in supporting an
untried man for one of the highest offices in
the gift of the Commonwealth, when sosinany
able and distinguished and true men were
candidates for the same position. That Sen-
ator Cowan has failed to be of service to Penn-
sylvania, his own conscience must remind
him; and that he has forfeited the respect and
the confidence of the men who transferred
him from the Greenshurg bar to the United
States Senate, it will not be necessary for him
to live many Years to realize. ,

As COL. DIM WHITE, to-day, marched atthe.
head of his veterans, the 55thRegiment P. V.,
through the streets of the capitalof his native
State. the occasion was made one of congrat-
ulatiori, and among those who seemed most
ardent in their welcomes we noticed men who
have been encouraging the minority in the
Senate, to persist in their mean efforts to take
advantage of the absence of Major Harry
White, a brother of Col. Dick. What must
the gallant Colonel think of the demagogues
who seek to turn the imprisonment of his no-
ble brother to political, account? He cannot
fail, certainly, to treat such men with disdain,
and hold them accountable for the beastli-
ness with which his brother is now treated.
Had it not been for the Copperheads who infest
Harrisburg and who have seats in the Legisla-
ture, Harry White would have been in Harris-
burg to-day to greet the return of hisbrother,
Dick White.

A SLIGHT M/STAKE.-A writer in the Pitts-
burg Commercial, signing himself a "Benton
Democrat," and who seems to be ,very ranch
annoyed with the increasing enthusiastic
manner in which the people are rallying to
the support of Abraham Lincoln, accuses one
of the editorsof the Philadelphia North An

with having written the letter lately ad-
dressed to. Abraham Lincoln and signed by
theloyal men ofthe Pennsylvania Legislature.
"ABenton Democrar is slightlymistaken, as
neither the editor of the .Yorth. American or
any newspapercomspondent in this city, had
a knowledge of the letter in question until it,
was submitted for the signatures of the Union
men of the Legislature. The letter was pre-
pared by one of the editors of the Harrisbui
EVENLNG TELEGRAPH, -at the suggestion of a
distinguished citizen of Dauphin county, a
statesman whose great set‘Vice and identifica-
tion with the struggle for the National Gov-
ernment have now becOme a portion of the
national'history.

WHAT WE HANE NiToN Ba.ca.—The three
Stites, Louisiana, Arkansas and Tennessee,
the people of which are now preparing to
establish.civil government as free States and
within the Union, have an area of 139,023
square miles—a territory a third greater in
extent than the .islandof areat Britain, and
only a third less than France. All this re-
gion is, by the voluntary action of the loyal
people—who have been taught wisdom by
suffering—devoted„ to_ liberty; and -it will
quickly be sought ,out by freemen from Eu-
rope, who will make homes andindependence
in this pleasant and fertile country for them-
selves and their families. •

THE Copperhead papers are complaining
about the recent sale at Alexandria, Virginia,
of property belonging to the rebels for the
payment of taxes, now due for two or three
yeass past. Among these rebel property own-
ers is the rebel Gen. Lee. The Copperheads
would have these traitors excused from the
payment of taxes while fighting against the
Government--loyal men meanwhile being
compelled to bear increased taxes in conse-
sequence of a war broright on by traitors.

TEEE State Constitution for'Nevuda ibis been
)rejected by thepeople. TheConstitution: Wag

2.rendered very'Unpopular by a clause pictiid 7)

:ing for the taxation of mines, and this has
doubtless largely increased, if not entirely
caused theheavy vote againstthat instrument.

111
A Word to oar Loyal CtltemporAileto.
Tie endeavor so to conduct ourselves in our

editorialrelations, as to leave no impressions
at w.question the ability dr fail to appreci-

ate the- alacrity ilea. which ourloyal cotem-
.poraries ovcryw.hero over the. Commonwealth
discharge theirduty. And yet we cannot re-
frain just at thilkuoment to offer a word, not
of lecture or tutorage, but of friendly counsel,
to these same cotemporaries. We do this,
because :from our standpoint, we have a better
opportunity to view the operations of the des-
perate political enemy with whom we will
sliortly be called on to contend for the highest
position in the gift of theAiirican people.--

ar6our loyal,coteeiporaries doing
,

in the way of aivaltenir4 the people to a pro-
per appreciation of the situation? What are
we all doing, in fact,' to consolidate our
strength for the comingPresidential campaign?
It will not do toreply, that we have no time

to attend to politics—that the recruitilfg of
armies is of more importance than the orgard-
zation of parties, and that the worsting ofthe
traitors in the field is litany more desirable
than the defeat of those who differ with us in
politics. The man who talks thus is either
unable to appreciate the crisis in which we
are involved, or he isa tame lover of hiscountry.
The duty is incumbent upon us to attend to

both—to recruit armies and organize parties
for, the defeat alike of armed rebels in the
field, and their sympathizers at the ballot-
box. The more men that we send into
the army to fight, the greater the neces-
sity of disabusing the minds of those who
remain at home—of opening their eyes
to the foul corruptions of the demagogues
who daily assail the .prational Government in
every shape and style possible—whO quedicei
its authority, when vigorously put into force
against traitors—who denounce its acts when
tending to exhibit the power and the
bility of thenation. Itis asnecessary to beorga
nizod to moot such foes of theGovernment, as
it is to contend with the enemies who arc
armed and who with a sort of savage -manli-
ness fight openly to .achieve their objects.
This-fact should be seriously and plainly pre-
sented to the people. To do this,.is the work
of our loyal coternporaries. Hence, we urge
upon the journalists of the Commonwealth at,
once toaccept the issue which has been made
by our political foes, and thus open the care-
paign for 1864.

What we desire to see accomplished, and
what our loyal cotemporaries we know willat
once enter onsecuring, is the thorough organi-
zationof aparty—a political patty, ifyouplease

strengthen the Government. Our po-
liticalfoes are now engaged in effecting such
an organization for the deliberate purpose of
weakening the National authorities. It is
only necessary to read...their organs to becoMe
apprised of this fact:. They are daily ap-
pealingto their adherents to oppose the Men
in authority weekly laboring to convince their
deluded followers that we have.no Govern-
ment--that there is no just authority in exist-
ence—andthat anarehy toa certain extentPre-
vails in the places where law and order should
be represented with dignity and wisdOm.
'This is done to weaken the Government, and
give strength to a mere party. We must
therefore organize a party to, strengthen the
Government, by making.that party a petition
of the Government itself. We can do this if
we accept the issues 'Alt& our fanatical foes
are already making'. They insist that there
is no Government—thatall just authority has
been destroyed, simply because those who
represent the national authority will not 'yield
its dignity to traitors; and because they wield
its fall force in all its terrors to overcome and
destroy treason. Thus the men who denythe
existence of a Government and insist that its
authority has become extinct, are impelled to
their denialsby the force of conscious guilt and
the fear of a visitation °Pits just punish-
ments. And these are the men whomi we
must fight politically. They are the foes
against whom ourbrethren of the press Must
operate with all their effective force. In every
locality, where they exist, they shouldbepub-
licly named andfearlessly denounced;because
themen who make these infamous issues with
the Governinent, are public enemies—are foes

intheshape ofwildbeasts, who slaouldbe fought
only to be eiterminated. '

We trust thatour brothers of the loyal press
will at once begin to organize the campaign
throughout the State. , The re-election of
AbrahamLincoba isof paramount importance.
His re-election is in a manner part of, the
great work of perpetuating the Government
against the destructive efforts of the slave-
driving traitors. And it must be borne in
mind that it is not merely the man that we
desire to retain in power, however much we
honor him, and the boundless character of our
confidence in his capacity andpositioni It
is the, policy which heorganized—the purpose
which he manifests to secure the entire safety
of- the Government, without regard to what
interests that may suffer, .that we desire to
see continued through another adMinistration.
For the success of these we appeal ,to. our
brothers of the loyal press and to •all loYal Bien
to organize immediately the. political 'Gate-
paign for 1864. •

Can tbeAccord beExpunged:
The Democracy are coming to their senses,

if we may believe the reports which': we 'hear
of •the.repentance of the leaders in the Senate,
who have within a few weeks past done so
much to disgrace the Commonwealth, andim-
pede the_ transaction of legitiinate; public
business. Having fullygratified the spirit
engenderedbrtheirdefeat before the people
at' the 'late 'eleotienhaVing essayed every'
possibleplanto secure power—having assailed
without effect the. *eat sacred principles of
the Government, the Democratic leaders in
the Senate are abbut to concoct a plan by,
which they hope to escape` the odiuni.bf their
proceeding& In their secret councils these
men aredismissing a purpose toresist the pub-,
lication:of theproceedings in the Senate dur
,11*,the efforts which have;been made to
cure:. be' X.oitNBl) l.gfalk-cif 14. Prg9:4lgon Rt .„did .:Thd object.ofAhiedsAo expunge
from the Record the damnableproof of Dem-
ocratic duplicity—the proof of their affiliation

.~-

With the men in aims to destroy the Natiorial
Govermnent—the proof :of.a deliberate pur-
pose to tie the Commonwealth to the June?.
rant car of secession andlhus crush its honor
and its vitality beneath 'its wheel:. Such a
movementismorthy of the Demccrat:c lead-
en!. The day will yet come when their chil-
dren will resent as insult, the charge that they
are the descendants of the Democratic leadexa
of 1864. But neither the efforts to expunge
theirinfamous proceedings from the records of
legislation, or the denial of theirchildren, will
save the memory of the Democratic leaders of
1864 from eternal infamy.

linrEgrAuTs.—The Louisville Journal says:
"A great many of the deluded young men who
left this State two years ago to obtain their
'rights' in the ranks of the rebel army, are
returning daily. Some are brought in as
prisoners of war, and others are availing
themsei ,ies of th'e'oaili of amnestyoffered by
the President.

PelinSylvauia Legislature.
REPORTED EXPRESSLY FOR THE TELEGRAPH

SENATE.
W.E.wrssixtr,-January,27, 1864.

The Senate mot at 11 o'clock, A. M.
The Journal was read and approved.

ANACT RELATING .TO CORPORATIONS, ETC.
Mr. CONNELL 'offered the following reso-

lution :

Resolved, That one thousand copies of the
act, entitled An act relatingto corporations
for mechanical, manufacturing, mining and
quarrying in this Commonwealth, passed at
the:last session of ,:the Legislature, approved
by the Governor July 18th, but not published
in the pamphlet laws of 1863, be printed for
the use of the Senate.

Mr. CONNELL. Before the question is
taken on proceeding toconsider that resolu-
tion, I would like to say that this is a very
important•bill. It was passed at the last 806-
Edon of the Legislature, but not published in
the pamphlet laws. , I have 'received within
the la§t 'tWo: or 'three days a number of letters,
asking for,copies of that bill: I have no doubt
it will be very,benefiCial to the people of the
Commonwealth, and I would like to see it
pass.

On-,the qiiestion; Will the Senate"proceed
to a second reading of the resolution ?

The yeas and nays were required by Mr.
STEIN and Mr. STARK, and were as follow,
viz :

YEAs—Messrs. Champneys, Comm% Dun
lap, Fleming, Graham, Hoge, Householder,
Johnson, Lowry, Turrell, Worthington and
Penney, Speaker-12.

Nays—Messrs. Beardslce, Bucher, Donovan,
Gluts, Hopkins, Lamberton, Latta, M'Shorry,
Montgomery, Reilly, Smith and 'Stark-12.'

So the question was determined in the nog-
atiVe.
DOCUMENTS FOR SENATOR wurru's CONSTITUENTS.

Mr. LOWRY offered the following:
Resolved, That because Hurry White is im-

prisoned by the rebels, it is not a sufficient
reason why his constituents should be de-
prived of the documents and, copies of the
LEGISLATIVE RECORD, belonging to them.—
Capt. Brady, the Senate Librarian, is there-
fore requested to forward them to the com-
missioners of the counties of Armstrong and
Indiana-for distribution.

,

Mr. DONOVAN moved to proceed to the
thirteenth ballotfor Speaker. Disagreed tO—-
yeas 12, nays 12. • '

Mr. CONNELL moved that the Senate dal
lotfor Clerk. Disagreed to, 12 to 12.

Mr. JOHNSON moved, to, consider his bill
proposing the'ammendineritS to the Constitu-
tion allowing soldiers to vote. Disagreed to,
12 to 12.

Mr. LOWRY offered a resolution to assure
the soldiers that they would be allowed to vote
by a constitutional provision to that effect be-
fore the Legislature adjourned. Voted down
as usual by the solid copperhead vote "no."

Without any question being before the Sen-
ate, a lengthy debate ensued, participated in
by Messrs. CHAMPNEYS, HOPKINS, 1431-
BERTON, LOWRY and DONOVAN.

Mr. LATTA moved to proceed to a thir-
;eenth ballot for Speaker.

Disagreed to:
On motion of Mr. CONNELL, adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
WEDNESDAY Jan. 27, 1864

The House met at 11 o'clock.
EVASION OF TAXATION BY FOREIGN CORPORAFIONS.

Mr. HOPKINS Offered the following resolu-
tion, which was adopted;

WunnzAs, There is reason to believe 'that a

itnumber of corporations chartered b other
States own propertY and transact bus' ess in
Pennsylvania without paying taxes this
Commonwealth, thus working great injustice
'to our citizens; therefore,

Resaved, That the Auditor GeneraleElrare-quested toreport to this House then es of
any and allcorporations, including tel ph
arid express companies, chartered byf other
States, and owning, controlling or opqating
property in Pennsylvania, without havug ob-
tained a charter from the Legislature rf this
State. • ..,

REPORT ON CONTZSTED MAK.

After the reporting of various loci
committee appointed to investiga
tested election of J. B. Clams
member from Airastroryg county, r
favor of the contestant, John W. If
presented himself and was duly q

IIf.r.'WEALEY, representing the
the Committee, announced their •

file a minority report,
BELLS Di PLACE.

Among the bills read in place we
lowing, which were finally passed:

Mr.WALSII, a supplement to a
corporate the city ot alrbondale.

,the
Coll-
ting

•d iu
who

'ty o
on to

au-
r o
0 TO

Mr. GRABER, an actrepealing
thoriiing the appointment of a
M.-eights and measures, so far as d
laths to Schuylkill county.

aloiut resolution, relative, to
the pay of John B. Chambers.

and
ill ap-

propriates $400,00 infullforpay and 000440.)
niranyar ON run PUBLIC DEBT.

On motion of Mr. BIGHAM, the r. ()use
proceeded to the consideration of join reso-
lutionsrelatiie to the,payment of into st onthe public debt. The joint resoluli is as
follows:

SIXTT/ON 1. Be it resolved by the Sp Ite and
House of Representatives of the Con* nwealthof Pennsylvania, in. General Asse» l,y meltThat so much of anact approved th twelfth
day of :Juno, .Arno Domini_ one onsaudeight hundred and forty, as requires e inter-
est on the public debt of this Comm .wealthto be paid in specie or its cquivale t ; andalso the third section of an act app .ved the
eleventh day of - Aimo 11, un ono
thousand eight hundred and sixty- ~ lio andthe came arehereby. repealed: Prot' l ~ ThatI during the time said 'interest is pai. funds
loss valuable than specie, the State easurer,
shall-net collect from the loan-hold.the taxwon the loan required by the four sectionof the,aet of the sixteenth day'of • til,_:AnnoDoinixd ono thousand eight h ed. andforty-five; .

Sze. 2. That yit shall- be' t e 'day ofthe State Treasurer to pay interestf. tiling due on the public debt o this *Com-
. monwealth, on and after the y-first day

FROM CFNCINNATI;

RECEPTION ®!"VETERAN SOLDIERS.

Tote for Senator in—the Kentucky Legislature

Destruction of Vessels by the Ice.

SEVERnI SENTENCE

IMPORT.,,,AZDECISION
.Guicreiran, Jan. 27

A public reception tins given the veteran
soldiers at India

A dispatch froteßridgeport, Ala., says that
the rebel desertincnt are-tmusually large.

The last balloefot Senator in the Kentucky
Legislature yesteiday stood Guthrie 51, Bell
42, Burnham 38, 'Buckner withdrawn.

Louisville specials say the steamer Henry
Fitzhugh, from Nashville to Cincinnati, was
sunk by ice on the 22d i►t Shenetonny and isa
total loss. She had on board 193 bales of cot-
ton for Cincinnati.

The ice gave vii ! at -Louisville yesterday,
sinking fire cualhoats and carrying twenty-
four barges over-die rails.

Capt. Samuel, Black, quartermaster, was
sentenced by the court martial, at Louisville,
to be dismissed frtim the service, with loss of

pay and allowaneotdue, to pay a fine of ten,.
thousand (10.mq-dollars and be imprisoned
two years. The ;charges were neglect and
violation of duty and conduct unbecoming
an officer, making false reports, &c.

In the Louisville Circuit Court yestirday,
in the snit against the Adam's Express Com-
pany, to recover money seized by John Nor-
gen,- at Coal City, , Alter :court decided that
gn'etrillas are Coranten enemies,rand that as
such, a common carrier is not responsible for
goods seized by them.

Front New York.
Ninv Yoitic:Jan. '27

The steamer Merrimac arrived last night
from New Orleans, viaKey West on the 22d.
She left at Key West, the frigate Colorado,
bound to Portsmouth,

.
and the Huntsville,

Tioga, San Jacinto and De Soto. She brings
nonews.

A terrible affair occurred, last evening: at
No. 65, Maiden Lane. A quantity of pistol
cartridges exploded, killing Paul Hoffman, a
clerk, and seriously wounding another
named Charles _Block. The upper part of the
building was destroyed. The loss is esti-
mated at $175,0, mostly in the store of
Mahn Strasbuger. Theyare fully insured.

A special dispatch to the Herald, dated
Headquarters, Department of Virginia, Jan.
26th, says that Maj. Gen. Sullivan has just
informed (ken. Kelly, fromer's Ferry,
that his scouts have returnedwith HarpRichmond
papersof the 22d inst., and that these papera
say that Jeff Davis' house had been robbed
and fired, whichis a significant fact. The fire
was discovered in time to save the building.

Major Runyon of the Ist N. Y. Cavalry,
who commanded.the scouts, reports that thcre
are bands of men forming in Virginia to re-
sist the rebel conscription,

Southern News.

FonTaws 7ifoaaos, Jan. 27
The Petersburg' Express of January 22d.,

,says that seven hospital buildings at Camp
Winder, near Richmond, were burned yester-
day. A large quantity of commissary stores
and clothing was destroyed.

The Charleston Courier.of Tuesday says the
bombardment of the city continues the same,
as previously reported. The damage hasbeen
very small in comparison to the number of
shots and weight of metal fired.

PescAuotria, Miss., Jan. 20.—The enemy's
reveilles and also a repeated discharge of
musketry on the west end of Horn Islandwas

I heard this morning. Two gunboats are, in
sight off Point Bois Island. '

On the 18th a fore and aft schooner was
captured, while attempting to run the block-
ade, by a Federal gunboat.

The same papers also say an unsuccessful
attempt was made to burn the Presidential.
mansion at Richmond on Tuesday night last.

Nearly half our military force is scatte • .

as absentees and stragglers over the country,
If they were all returned, not another man
would be needed in the field.

The steamer Advance run on the beach
under the guns of Fort Caswell, while at-
tempting torun the blockade off Wilmington,
N. C. • The crew are supposed to be safe.
The cargo will be saved, but the ship is a total
loss.

ST. LOUIS.
THE ICE IN THE HidtliOll—A. ESCAPE

OF A REBEL SPY.

ST. LOII/S, Jan. 86
A large portion of the harbor was cleared-of

ice to-day, and the ferryboats have resumed
their trips. . • •. ,

Generalarantarrived to-day, and proceed-
edimmediately•toAthe bedside of his sick;son.

General Hoseerans is expected" here, to-
morrow.

. H, B. Boyd, a yeung,Englishman, wh(;was
arrested at the Planter's House a few ',days
since by authority from Washington, on the
charge of .being a rebel spy, attempted to es-
cape from the guard to-day, while being con-
'ducted to the Provost Marshal's officb, by
leaping from the fifth story of the hotel, ilownthe centre of winding staircase tO the
baSement. ": He wablaken...up: insensible; and
he now lies in a critical condition, though uo
bones are broken: •

Renomination of Mr. Lincoln in ;Ne*
Jersey.

TILENTON3 N. J., Jan. ~26
The Union members of the NOW Jersey

Legislature have appointed a committee le
draft a memorial_ to Abraham Lincoln,' en-dorsing the policy of the Administration. Mid
recommending his renomination to the Presi-
dency.

Death of Uou. JamesB. Clay.
NoNTsv.AT, C. W., Jan. :27.The Hon. JamesB. Clay, df Kentncky,XxrMinister to Portige, and ex-member of Con-:grossfrom-Ashland District, died in this-

last night. Hii remains Rill leave to=nightfor Kentucky for interment.
Gee. lietleinke.eid

WASEINGTONy Jan ,27.Maj. Gen. John A. leClemainVotillinois;has been ordered to duty under Maj: Gen,Banks.

tionvoLK.

TEE- Otnakil #StrILISOMBOILTte.*RT. AN. --:.

...

-.
..

• . ..

Nouromr., Jr.v... 26. b

• ~

Major Burroughs, thicket chief, woa
shot by the guardlust . w attempting
to' escape from the l'est ouse, where he was
being treated for the small pox.

XXXVInth Congress---First Session.
SEN/TE.

WARRINGTON, Jan. 27
_,

Mr. Wilson (Mass.) reported back the bill
giving bounties to solidiers,who enlisted pre-
vious to May, -1801, ' ' •

IDier. Hale (N.. ),Jeported back—the- bill
re‘gArtio ,theeitp ititain4 of NaVofters.
. Mi. Lane introduced a bill pibiiding for
the safe and speedy transmission of money
from soldiers to theirfamilies.

The house bill, appropriating money to
pay In v; Oa OP* Penallts:for the year
ending -on the 30th of June, 1855. was
passed.

Mr. Wilson called up the bill promoting
enlistments.IVO iiineoanifj.enttof:*4 Grimes was adopt-
ed, '‘vhith t,ives,iris'tad'of two'months' pay,
such sums as bounties as the President shall
order, not exceeding one hundred dollars.

Mr. Powell's amendment to strike reit the
clause freeing the families of colored reciirita„
was taken up and discussed.

Mr. Morrell addressed the Senate on the
resolution to expel Mr. Davis of Kentucky.

HOUSE OFREPRESENTATIVES.
WAIUMCGTO:4 JAIL 27

The House proceeded to the consideration
of the deficiency appropriation bill as reported
from the committee of the whole on the state
of the Union with amendments.

The House disagreed to the amendmentto
suspend work on the: extension of the capitol
or treasury buildings, and the deficiency bill
was finally passed with only four dissenting
votes.

Mr. Kenney, delegate from Utah, defended
the people of that, territory from the charge of
Fernando Wood that they arc profligate out-
oasts. He maintained that the people there
are loyal, and hence thoyincurred Mr. Wood's
:displeasure. Iflio (Mr. Kenney) were a full
member of the House ho would introduce a
resolution expelling Wood for the expression
Of treasonable sentiments. The object of the
traitor Floyd and Buchanan insending troops
to Utah was to cripple the north" and open the
Way to secession.

Fernando Wood (N. Y.) replied, saying
that his remarks yesterday about Utah were
predicated on official doenments whichhe was
prepared to produce. He was not required.
to defend his loyalty. He charged any man
With falsehood -who impugned it, and hewould
meet any such resolution for his expelsion
when any gentleman had the temerityto offer
it.

The House resumed the consideration.of
he amendatory confiscation resolution.

Markets by Telegraph.

Plut.unmput.,, January 27
There is a firm feeling in breadstutTs but not much

doing; sales 1,000 bble. extra at $7 25; extra family at
Si 50; and fancy at s9@9 50. Supplies come in very
slowly and stock moderate. Rye Floui. firm al,$6 50, and
Corn Idealat $5 50. Wheat dull; small sales of red at
$1 704 -41 75; and white at $1 95@2 00. Rye is scarce
and commands $1 40@1 41. Corn-dull with sales or
4,000 bush. yellow at $1 10. Oats in good request, and
5,000 bush. Pennsylvania sold at 88c. Cloverseed com-
mands $8 50@8 75; Timothy $3; and Flaxseed $3 25.
No change in Groceries or Provisions. Petroleum held
firmlyat 30c for crude; 46cfor refined in bond; and 534 a
56c free. Whisky unsettled, with small sales at 88@91c;
the former for drudge. Stocks irregular; Pennsylvania
s's 95; Reading Railroad 5731;;; Pennsylvania Railroad
7234 ; gold 157;Exchange on New York, par.

New York Stook Market.
Saw Yana., January 27.

First board Now York Central 13632; Erie 107%; Erio
preferred 101;ii ; Hudson 139g; Miwouri 67%; Virginia's
47; Canton company 383 ; Delaware E: Hudson 1771
Pennsylvania Coalcompany 177; Cumberland Coal 49%;
Pacific Hail 222; Hrirlem 99%; Reading 115; 'Michigan
Central 131%; Michigan.Southern 87%.

DIED.
OnWednesday morning, the 27th inst., at his residence

in Second street below 3tullberry, J.ures Itmorr COMER.,aged 37 yeam,-0 months and 23 days.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS;
HEADQUARTERS NM=ARMY COISPECIAL SERVICE,Yew Fork January 23, 1864. ;

SPECIAL ORDERSINO. 3.
I. All officers and men belonging to Pennsylvania Reg', -•

ments, attached to the Ninth Army Corps, now absent
from their commands on recruiting or detached service,
and all furloughedmen, will report for duty to Capt, John
A. Morris, A. Q. M., in charge of recruiting service forNinth Army Corps, at Harrisburg, Penn's. By command
of MAJOR GENERAL BURNSIDE.

EDWARD M Nana., Assistant Adjutant GeneraL
janTidatoiew-wed

GPECTORALSare useful -• soothe alug cough, allay Tickling in the • Throat to relieveHoarseness, Catarrh, Sore Throat, kc. They ContainColtsfoot, horehound, Ipecacuanha, Senega and Squill,(the most reliable expectorants known,) are the chief ac-tive constituents, so blended with Crum Arabic and Sugar,that each lozenge contains a mild and very pleasant dose.Manufacturedsolely by S. A. KUNHEL & BRO.,jan27 Apothecaries, 118 Market street, Harrisburg.
FOR RENT.

it STORE ROOM, now occupied by Sam-nel Singer, on.Second Street, first doorbelow Chest-nut. Foe particulari apply at THIS OFFICE. Ejansw
LOST.

ON Monday afternoon, on Third street, a
. Currency Holdercontaining $6, consisting of a $5and asl bill.. Thefinder will please leave itat THIS OF-FICE orat Walter's Store on Third street. .1026

VALENTINES:.VALENTINES
COQ and see the Large and New Aasort-meat of

• VALENTINES
that has justbeen received at

Whole le andRetail.
SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE%

lianisburgi
janamtf.

PURE CONCENTRATEDCOPIME-,' SUGAR AND
-DERsoNs =Mug up boxes to sendto their'friends in the army, will llnd this an elegant Wide;onebolinaking forty cups of coffee, equal to any Java'Colfeiand with little labor. For sale atnom ' • WM. DOCK, Sn., /00.

G, WEDDING,. INVITATION,ASV AT HOME CARDS.—By.a. special arrangementwithone of the best engravers in .the country, cards of.any description will be executed in the highest-style ofart, conformable with the 'latest fashion, and suppliedpromptly, at.lower prices:than arc charged by the station-ers in New York or Philadelphia. Poraisunplu3 alkleetscall at ' BEMONEKB BOOKmehddif

IOUBDI'BISTOLEN----Orke HorseB etand Buffalo Robe, which the ownercan have by cal-lingon the,Chief ofPoßee,, preying ,prOparty and payingior thiendvertisement. B. CARPBEI.4jan 13 ChiefofNice.
E G A E7.:8 ! S R S !

25,000C0NCHA.%35,000 GOOD SlTvg On hand'for sale by • 30BDCand
Ja23-dhva • • • Lowisberry ,

DR. B. 1111. 'GILDER, •
S'two4l.4El'3`tMltaaBak -EMSr, ,Teeth pontively extracted without pain bynitrous oxide. oCt7-dtrof

no ti).l,; )11:1J ti•-•

SANFORD AND TROUPE.
SANFORD AND TRONP;

_

RE-OP INN OF THE SEASON.
IE-0111156 OF fifil SLIM.

MONDAY hi isMNG, JANUARY
MONDAY EVENING, J.% Nt Amy
MONDAY EVENING-IAV.

MONDAY EVENING. JANUARY 25th.
MONDAY EVENING. JANUARY 2501.
MONDAY EVENLNG, JANUARY 1:50.

Sheinterim renovated, re-deem:od, k

NE0" PACE rFrr

SANFORD AND TROUPE.
DIRE slam E% CIiaLLMS, mac ay

3102DA Y 'EVENING.
Orchestra Scuts can be procured in edrence a; :-

cart's Drug Store. D=2l !.

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL
GRAND STAB

Combination Dramatic Compah.
Combination Dramatic Compan,
Combination Dramatic Company,

REPEATED THIS EVENING.
REPEATED THIS EVENING,

In consequence of it
GREAT SUCCESS GREAT SUCCI :S-1

ME GREAT SENSATION DRAMA,
THE GREAT SENSATHIN tw. „

Written by that prince of dramatists,
DIONBOITILCICAVIM, Esq.,

And played with markedsucms In all the princitul k

of England, Ireland, Scotland and America, entitl.• ,l
COLLEEN DAWN, COI•i•F.E,\ BAW-,
COLLEEN DAWN,
COLLEEN BAWN, COT.TMEN BANV.

Or the Brides of Garryos-en.
Or the Brides of Garryoiren.

MISS FANNY DENHAM,
MISS FANNY DENHAM,

MISS FANNY DENIAL.
MISS FANNY DEVI

ntroduciag avreral songs.
Forparticulars see small bills.

CANTERBURY MUSIC MALI
WALNUT ST., BELOW THIRD.

J. 111:1)11. MOE

OPEN EVERY I:VEXING
With a First-class Company of

.SINGERS RANCEMS, COMEDIANS, ke., kr.
15 e

Seats in Boxes. ..........................

WANTS.

NvrAiNTED—Seireral Machinists, Cabin
Mobers mid Laborers Also, several Boys un

tradesat the ((aaMail) EAGLE WORK-

TO P

ANTANTED, immediately, a practical pri:
er, as foreman in the office of " Tke Colwr.;

Spy." To one thoroughly booked up in all branch.,
the business a rare chance is here offered. None G..
need apply. Addrws or apply to A. )L RAMBO.

jan27-dlte Columbia, Pete

AVANTED—A White Woman as COOK
.......liberstains paid. r applyat

Juill&dsto THIS OFFIC

NWANTED TO RENT—A House contsiz.
ingfour or five rooms, tro!n the Ist of Asril cc

Inquireat ' jan22-dtf THIS OFFS r

WANTED—An Experienced Salesman
T a grocery,doing a large business. Oneu

afraid to work, and Study the interests or his ea:S,i;, -
will find a good situation. Past young awn nerd
Id* Address Danni.dlsraj Il & H., liarriNbt.r.

NIVrEAVERS AND,• SPRRDER OR FL
FRAME TENDERS WANTED atShenk, Maus::

Carpenter k. Co's, No. 3 Mill, Lancaster, Pa The
havingbeen increased, girls can now make good wag;

jan23dlw* C. S. DAVIS, Sur
Ecßurrs WANTED, for the 47th Re;.1L meat, P. V.,stottoned atKey West, Fla This r"i

meat hatingre-enlisted recruits am wanted to Mt ...-

tanks Bounties, $402 and $302. Apply to
LIEUT. W. W. GEETY

S. Second street,. opposite Presbyterian C/1117 _

jan12.412w

111XTANTED-500 bbls. Fresh Dandel
T Root, by S. A. RENIERI. & BRO.,_T

Apothecaries, 118 Marketst., HarrisburCM

AGENTS wanted to sell the Standard h
tory of the War. A rare chance to makeAgents are clearing from $lOO to $2OO per month. 20, .

volumes already cold. Send for circulars. Addre.
JONES BROS. & CO .

Publishers, Baltimore.de 30

LIQUORS.
FINE

Idilt-110.11S•
WM. DOCK, JR., & t' u.

DTFm FIGR?itthe Coot House, bareonin•Lselection of

BRANDIES)of different vintages_
FINE AND COMMON tf7-NW,

Of Erello
WMSKYS.

OLD BOURBON,
MONONGAHELA

• PINE IRISH AND
Whisker. The best ever brought to this market.
OLD WHEAT,

FAMILY Nr.c
And the celebrated

LIDSTNET GROVE WHIrla.Y.
CHAMPAGNE WINES.

SITLOSS JOELLNEWBURG,

SCOTCH AND IRISH ALES
LONDON BROWN

WILD CHERRY,
PLkNTAI7ON,

With a complete stock of
WIGWAM TONIC 15:T

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PICKLE
And Condimentsofevery description now In the mar.and at

THE LOWEST RATES.

PROPOSALS FOR' BEE}
PROPOSALS will be received until Frimorning, Jan. 29, 1864,for supplying the p,:.-vania State Lunatic Hospital with Fuelland Corn.The beef must be delivered in the side, catweighed onthe stales at the HoepitaLAny information desired can be bad on applies:the undersigned, to whom all proposals must be
PMCSA. SearsLess= arilireear.,

JOIE CURWEN,

January25, 1264, jall; •

Ihrer,OFFICE OPCOMPTROLLERTREAsuRTOPawrsocrTER CURRF,
WAlRlzsarosr, Jan. 16, 1564iIgIEJLS' by satisfactory eVidener.Tscntedto the undersigned, it has been mad:, :-pear that the First. National Bank of Harnsbon..county ofDauphin and State of Pennsylvania,duly,organized, under and *carding to the motti.r,oftheart ofCongress, entitled "Art act to pool., •

Donal currency, secured by a pledge of Unite.:stocks, and toprovide for the circulation and red ,--:thereuc" aPProredFiduttary 25th,1653,and has, -with all the proclaim Ofadd act, required to beWith before connuescingthelmminess ofbankin4:Now, therefore, 1, Hugh 11. Comptron. rCurrency, dohereby certify that the Paw. Nation.aof
nil, Harrisbnazonty ofDauphin and State of fectis Ruth to commence the basins: ofunder the act aforesaid.[t. s.] in testimony whereof, witness my ban.'ofogichf`tbdad 17th day of Jemmy, 1884.

juvlo-2mcomptrcilierßlTCH a3rtChLe'LLeurp.ooh:::
JUST OPENED,

AN ASSORTMENT OF
'ROSEWOOD AND MAHOG.O

, 1917RELTATO DESKS,
Ofafferent sizes, for 693 e atuolit BOOKSTar

PILLORANGFS and LEMONS for sale
WIEIE'S. wholesaleand retail.

•
-

of Jimmy, AnnaDomithone thousand eight
hundred andsilty-four, in such notes as have
rieh or may be issued by the United Statco
Government.

The bill, after being slightly amendedin
committee of- the whole, was reported to the
fo):Wo. •

10,4{,11X moved apot/tuculent ofthe Ira-
k:m:41BI next, Tuesday. Not agreed to.

Whititlß moved to adjourn. 'Not
agree .

Mr. BIGHAN called the previous question,
under the operation of which the first section
of the bill was agreed to. - •

- •
The House then adjourned.

lig Teregrapo.


